
Mailing List Website has databases for active
followers of the activist Greta Thunberg in the
United States.

Greta Followers & Supporters Mailing List

Greta Climate Change Activists Mailing List

Reach the TOP environmental donors in

the US and Canada with this database

LAS VEGAS, NV, UNITED STATES, July 18,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --  Sprint Data

Solutions Worldwide Marketing is

committed to helping businesses,

charities, or other organizations to

reach these Greta Thunberg followers

around the country. The company

serves businesses that deal directly

with other companies through

business postal mailing lists. These

include details like names and

corporate titles.

Other businesses put offer their

products or services to the general

public. In these cases, consumer postal

mailing lists are more appropriate. The

lists can be divided by geographic

needs or even more precise

demographic breakdowns if required.

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide

Marketing can help whether a business

is B2B or targets the retail consumer.

The Start Of Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing first began as the dream of a disabled veteran who

would become the founder. After completing the responsibilities expected of military duty, it was

decided to shift direction from defense to growth, specifically in the economy. This would be

done by helping the businesses to accumulate what is most meaningful for development, new

clients, or customers. A small start-up was formed to pursue this goal, and today the company

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://SprintDataSolutions.Com
https://SprintDataSolutions.Com


Greta Worldwide Donors Mailing List

Greta Environmental Donors Mailing List

Greta Climate Change Marchers Mailing List

proudly boasts a staff with over 50 years of

combined experience in the marketing

industry.

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing

dove into the marketing industry during a

transitional period. Television advertising

and other traditional marketing strategies

still dominated the field, but a new

contender in digital marketing already

showed promise. The company entered the

industry in a traditional area, direct mail,

but this imparted crucial data-centric

lessons about data acquisition,

organization, and analytics. When digital

marketing proved to be a game-changer

faster than anticipated, Sprint Data

Solutions Worldwide Marketing enjoyed an

early mover advantage with its skill set,

leading to rapid gains for both the company

and its clients.

Fast forward to today, and Sprint Data

Solutions Worldwide Marketing has moved

well past its limited initial service range of

only its hometown, Las Vegas, Nevada. The

rest of the United States is now provided

for, including Hawaii and Alaska.

Businesses ready to cross borders can also

get listings for markets in the rest of the

continent, like Canada and Mexico. Even

companies prepared to go international

across the Atlantic can get a head start with

databases for European Union markets like

France.

A Lightning Rod For Action

Throughout contemporary history, there

have always been figures that have inspired

youth, even calling them to positive action.

In the modern era, one such person is Greta Thunberg, a young activist from Sweden who has

been getting the attention of both her own generation and important heads of state for her fight

to bring climate change under control as the planet’s industries continue to push the



environment past the point of a safe recovery.

Greta’s attention from traditional media and online Internet-based media has made her one of

the early global activist figures of the 21st century. She has challenged younger generations to

take an interest in their future. She has drawn attention and passion to issues that younger

people worldwide might have previously ignored. Because of Greta Thunberg, there is now a

broader range of environmental and political interests that weren’t previously there before. 

An Opportunity For The Right Causes

Because of Greta Thunberg’s galvanizing influence, marketing and awareness initiatives for

topics that normally wouldn’t interest youth have new relevance. However, this impact is at its

greatest with those who are active followers of Greta Thunberg. When someone is a confirmed

follower, there is a much higher likelihood that environmental-based causes, products, and

services will have a higher level of engagement and response.

Charities and products or services focusing on climate change are worthy goals, but they have

their greatest impact on people with an active interest. For the most marketing effectiveness,

these elements are most compatible with those that have already indicated being active

followers of Greta Thunberg. It makes the most sense, then, to target this demographic and get a

higher level of interest, engagement, and ultimately a positive response.

Finding The Followers

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing lists of active Greta Thunberg followers all over the

United States. It’s possible to market directly to all the followers nationwide. However, these

needs can also be scoped down as required, for only Greta Thunberg’s followers in a particular

region, like New England, or a specific state such as California. It’s even possible to narrow things

down to only the followers in a neighborhood in a particular city, such as Greta Thunberg’s

followers in Haight-Ashbury in San Francisco.

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing can also divide Greta Thunberg’s followers by

demographic requirements. So if a cause appeals more to African American followers, or

followers between 20-30, or even categories based on economic class, such as high net worth

followers of Greta Thunberg, then these categorizations can be made available.

There are also a variety of different contact details available as needed. Physical mailing

addresses are standard, but email addresses are available for digital marketing efforts.

Telephone numbers can be provided for those who prefer telemarketing approaches, and even

cellular numbers are available for SMS/Text based marketing efforts.

For those businesses interested in managing a direct mail campaign but lacking experience,

turnkey direct mail solutions are available. This special service carefully guides clients through all

steps of the direct mail process from planning, printing, and finally distribution, all under one

roof. This also eliminates the usual need to source and vet different vendors for the various

https://sprintdatasolutions.com/donor-mailing-list/


stages of the direct mail process.

If you’d like to reach out to active Greta Thunberg followers around America, contact Sprint Data

Solutions Worldwide Marketing. When you work with us, you support an American company

owned and operated by a disabled veteran.

Anny Gallardo

Sprint Data Solutions Worldwide Marketing

+1 702-472-8668

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/578179892

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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